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University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Period Ending June 30, 2010 
 
Cooperative Agreement Number:  H8R07060001 
Task Agreement Number: J8R07070002 
 
Project Title:  Southern Nevada Agency Partnership 
Cultural Site Stewardship Program – Program Expansion and Steward Retention 
 
Executive Summary 
 Preserve America Steward awarded to Public Lands Institute and ICSST 
 CSSP awarded Las Vegas annual “Historical Preservation Award”  
 
Summary of Attachments 
 
 Agendas and Minutes for April 8 and June 10, 2010, team meetings 
 Letter of designation from First Lady Michelle Obama 
 Certificate to PLI for Preserve America Steward award 
 Historical Preservation Award Plaque 
 
Collaboration with Interagency Team 
 
National Bureau of Land Management Director, Bob Abbey, presented the Public Lands Institute (PLI) 
and the Southern Nevada Agency Partnership (SNAP) with a national Preserve America Steward Award 
on April 10, 2010.  The ceremony was attended by the Nevada Congressional Delegation and was held 
during the grand opening of the Red Rock Visitors Center.  A letter from First Lady Michelle Obama, 
designated the two groups in connection with the Cultural Site Stewardship Program.  The Kaibab 
Vermillion Cliffs Alliance was present and designated as a third recipient. 
 
On May 19, 2010, the Cultural Site Stewardship Program (CSSP) received the Las Vegas City’s Annual 
Historic Preservation Award during the city council meeting on May 19, 2010. A plaque was presented to 
CSSP and the Interagency Cultural Resource Team (ICSST) at the Historic Preservation Committee 
meeting the following week by Robert Stoldal, Committee Chairman.   
The stewardship team met on April 8, 2010, at the Lost City Museum in Overton (see attached agenda 
and minutes). Steve Daron, Agreements Technical Representative, said that the CSSP Modification 
Agreement response from the Cooperative Ecosystem Studies Unit (CESU) is complete and extends the 
CSSP program ending date from June, 2010, to December, 2011.    
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George Phillips, Program Manager, reported sending a list of 23 highest impacted site location data, 
approved by the federal agencies involved, to Tom Sharkey, Special Investigator for USFS.  The list will 
serve as a reference for an interagency law enforcement effort to reduce vandalism to cultural sites.  
At the team’s second meeting this quarter on June 10, 2010, Steve Daron and Mark Boatwright 
announced that Round 11 funds were formally awarded to CSSP.  The stewardship program can continue 
operations with funding from the Southern Nevada Public Lands Management Act through December, 
2013, but new sources of funding will be necessary to sustain it beyond that date. The stewardship team 
will focus on obtaining the necessary funds starting immediately. 
Project 1 – Recruitment, Training, and Retention of Volunteer Site Stewards 
Task 1 – Site Stewardship Database 
Status of the CSSP database continues to grow. The stewardship program also continues to provide 
secured data and reports for land managing agencies as requested.  Specific cultural sites considered 
imperiled are monitored by two or more teams to produce more timely and accurate data.  Integrity of 
steward-produced information is foremost to maintaining a superior database.    
Task 2 – Recruit additional volunteer cultural site stewards. 
No classes were held this quarter.  As mentioned in the previous quarterly report, there are 488 stewards 
on the CSSP database, an increase of 7.9% over 2009 totals.  The next scheduled training class will occur 
in September 2010, after summer heat subsides.  
 
Task 3 – Deliver, evaluate, and refine basic training classes for volunteer cultural site stewards. 
Two basic stewardship classes held the previous quarter produced 36 new stewards.   Class evaluations 
are obtained and changes to the manual and process are adjusted after every class.  Suggested procedural 
changes are discussed with the stewardship team members before implementation. 
Task 4 – Deliver, evaluate, and refine optional educational training for volunteer cultural site 
stewards. 
Twenty new volunteers participated in site survey training and rock art recording classes.  Additional 
classes are being prepared for early July 2010 in gps navigation and map and compass training for site 
steward coordinators who will assist with training to general stewards.  
Task 5 – Obtain and evaluate feedback from volunteer cultural site stewards about the program and 
incorporate into program improvements. 
An annual evaluation will be sent to all stewards this summer.  Programs, training and on-the-ground 
monitoring will be critiqued and subsequently modified where necessary to increase effectiveness. 
Results of the evaluations will be evaluated by ICSST members. 
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Task 6 – Plan and implement volunteer recognition initiatives and events. 
An annual recognition event is being planned for early November for all Clark County stewards and 
supported by ICSST members.  A “Site Steward of the Year” will be chosen and individual stewards will 
be recognized with plaques and certificates for individual achievement.   
Project 2: Monitoring of Cultural Resource Sites and Reporting Results 
Task 1 – Assign, monitor, supervise, and evaluate volunteer site stewards to protect cultural sites on 
public lands. 
All newly accrued stewards have been introduced to sites in Clark County.  Locations in the Gold Butte 
area have been successfully reinforced after a decrease of eight volunteers due to difficult economic 
conditions in Mesquite.  Regional Coordinators have been instrumental in maintaining steward levels in 
spite of difficult economic and political issues surrounding Gold Butte and its emergence as a probable 
National Conservation Area.  
Task 2 – Report incidents to appropriate agencies. 
 
All incident reports have been submitted to the appropriate agencies.  Impacts in Clark County are shown 
below: 
 
*CLARK COUNTY CULTURAL SITE IMPACTS 
9 MONTHS ENDING: 
 
            6/30/2010         6/30/2009 
     
    Graffiti   30  24    
    OHV Related  24                       16 
    Fence Destruction   6     1 
    Vandalism    4     3 
    Sign Destruction    6     9 
    Excess Trash    2     6 
    Potting/Digging            8     2 
    Bullet Damage     2     3 
    Fire Damage    3     4 
    Other Natural Causes   2                 6 
    Other     7      8   
     Total  94   82 
 




Shown in Figure 2 below are impacts compared for the first nine months of 2006 through 2010.  Graffiti 
and OHV related incidents are the principal cause for the increase.  However, there is early data that much 
more aggressive potting or digging for artifacts is on the rise primarily in the Moapa and Southern 
(Laughlin) regions.  
 
                
           Figure 1.  Impacts measured annually through June. 
 
The decline plotted between 2008 and 2009 occurred as implementation of the Road Designation Plan in 
Gold Butte was enacted.  Graffiti, vandalism and OHV-related impacts produced the most notable effects.     
As reflected in the graph above, impact numbers increased in 2009 - 2010 from reports of increased 
graffiti, OHV-related incidents and unauthorized digging in the Moapa and Las Vegas areas. 
 
 
Task 3 – Collect, maintain, and provide longitudinal statistics to federal land managing agencies and 
create and maintain a central database containing site steward and cultural site monitoring 
information and statistics from all five agencies. 
 
All site monitoring activities are kept in compliance with agency instructions and are provided upon 
request.  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is currently modifying their administrative organization and 
may request CSSP stewardship participation this year.  All other agencies are utilizing the CSSP -
produced data.   
 
Project 3:  Community Outreach and Education 
Task 1 – Inform the community about the Cultural Site Stewardship Program and their opportunity to 
get personally involved in protecting public lands. 
On April 19, 2010, George Phillips presented the Professional Guide Guild of Southern Nevada with 
photographs of stewardship activities and cultural site impacts.  Members were enthusiastic about the 
CSSP program and five members will take part in the next class to be given September.  Members 
inquired about ethnographies, chronologies of the Southern Nevada Indian population, and efforts to 
preserve sites.  
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Task 2 – Educate the public about the need to protect cultural sites, increase public awareness of the 
significance and value of heritage resources, and educate the public about proper site etiquette in 
accordance with existing state and federal laws enacted for historical preservation. 
Events and meetings of the Southern Nevada Rock Art Association, Nevada Archaeological Association, 
the Friends of Gold Butte, and the Nevada Rock Art Foundation provided numerous opportunities to 
discuss protection and preservation of cultural sites informally.  Many stewards interact with these 
organizations and take part in preservation activities (desert plantings, area meetings for the upper Las 
Vegas Wash, and protection of Gold Butte).  CSSP distributes brochures for CSSP, “Leave No Trace”, 
and “Archaeological Protection on Public Lands” with the Nevada State Museum, the Overton Museum, 




   6/30/2010  
Margaret N. Rees, Project Administrator    
 





































Present:  Kelly Turner  Steve Daron       Elaine Holmes      Mark Boatwright 
    Dena Sedar  George Phillips     Kathleen Holmes       Sali Underwood 
  Harry Konwin 
 
Absent:   Mark Slaughter 
 
Meeting began at 9:35 a.m. 
 
1. Minutes:   Minutes for the 4/28/2010 meeting were reviewed and passed with one modification. 
 
2. Status of CSSP:   No new classes have occurred.  The next basic class will be conducted on late 
September.  George prepared a list of 23 sites that have been vandalized repeatedly over the 
past 6 years.  The list was sent to Tom Sharkey, Special Investigator for USFS, and a copy to John Tesar 
for use in an interagency law enforcement team. 
George will continue to overlap steward coverage of imperiled sites to gather more timely data.   
AML (Abandoned Mine Lands) stewards will wrap up activities for now and resume in the fall when the 
summer heat dissipates. 
Mark said he will continue documenting three more monitoring areas before the end of November.   
Mark will report on the site steward sites he has worked on this year and will share the report at the 
next meeting with the team since stewardship funds were used.   
 
3. Historic Preservation Award:   Kelly circulated the Historical Preservation Award plaque presented to 
CSSP by Bob Stoldal on May 19.  She will send copies of the plaque to each member.  This gives ICSST 
and CSSP two national, a regional,  and a local award.  Yea us.  Woof. 
 
4. Site Damages:   George prepared two fundamental graphs to show the types of different damages. 
Graffiti and off‐road damage are greatest in numbers, but the most destructive include digging and 
vandalism.  Kelly asked for a comprehensive list of damages by both agency and region.   She requested 
graphs and reports on damages that could benefit LEO’s and the SNAP board.  This is to be completed by 
the next meeting. 
 
5. Modification and Round 11:   Steve reported that our modification agreement is complete but has not 
yet been sent to UNLV.  Since Round 11 funds have been approved, we must prepare to seek outside 
funds to sustain the program.  Several options need to be addressed: 
 Will CSSP need to move from UNLV?  Currently, no.  But the team must prepare if it becomes 
necessary in the future. 
 Should CSSP be placed under the state? 
 Rules may change during the next 3 years to alter our approach to sustainability. 
Kelly suggested we look at the Preserve America process for funding. 
 If George begins to apply for grants, should the application come from PLI?  George will meet 
with Peg Rees for most adequate process. 
 Mark offered Red Rock or Sloan as a possible future location for CSSP.  He said it may be 
possible to operate under an interpretive assoc. or NRAF.   
 George will look at different options – scenarios only (i.e. state license plate program‐suggested 
by Kelly) for additional funding. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Documentation:   Sali said she will send out the Code of Ethics and request any changes of steward 
emergency contact information from Nevada Heritage Stewards.  George agreed it was a good idea and 
will do the same for CSSP stewards.  Sali gave an outline of developments of the Tule Springs Park and 
her involvement with the paleo and archaeological objectives for stewardship.   
 
7. USFW Update:   Harry Konwin said he has been working with 24 sites in the Desert Refuge Center that 
exist along 7 routes.   He has 12 active stewards and will have soon visited with all of them.  He will meet 
with USFW administration to see how they want to proceed with stewardship and let us know at the 
next meeting. He said it was the intention of USFW to use CSSP as the other agencies are. 
Kelly said that in regards to ARPA violations and, in the absence of an active archaeologist, the USFW 
could use Chris Allen (BLM Special Investigator), herself (Kelly), Kathleen and Mark to follow up with any 
ARPA problems in the field.  Kelly suggested that the out‐of‐state USFW archaeologist, Anan, should be 
in the loop, but these activities would fit with the SNAP Interagency goal.  Sali mentioned she would like 
to use the interagency group on a state level if possible. 
Kelly asked how the funds for USFW were working.  Harry said he believed his funding was not drawn 
from Preserve America funds, but would find out to ensure he was funded through the correct account. 
 
8. Other:   Kathleen introduced efforts for stewarding the Old Spanish Trail (OST).  The Old Spanish Trail 
Association (OSTA) will train site stewards in Mesquite on 10/8/10 for areas along the Arizona Strip, 
Utah and Nevada.  Steve suggested we invite OSTA to our next ICSST meeting to explain their 
organization and discuss the possibility of our participating.  Kathleen said she believes it might be 
beneficial to incorporate activities of OSTA and will talk with them.  Kelly supported Kathleen’s asking 
OSTA to our meeting to possibly merge resources.   
George said several OHV impacts in Gold Butte, Logandale Trails and Arrow Canyon should have been 
reported by Partners in Conservation who are paid to monitor the roads.  Mark said the BLM is following 
up on PIC reports. 
 
The next meeting:  Thursday, August 19 at the Interagency Office.  The conference room number will be 
announced at a later date. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 
 
George Phillips 


